Paul Goldenberg is the National Director of the Secure Community Network. He was instrumental
in the design and development SCN, the first-ever faith-based homeland security information
sharing initiative established in 2004. SCN represents the 148 Federations under the umbrella of
The Jewish Federations of North America and the 51 organizations of the Conference of Presidents
of Major American Jewish Organizations within North America. In 2009, DHS Secretary Janet
Napolitano recognized SCN as a national model. Mr. Goldenberg also currently acts as a senior
advisor to the Rutgers University Faith Based Communities Security Program which is tasked with
addressing emerging threats to vulnerable populations in Europe.
On September 11, 2013, Secretary Napolitano appointed Paul Goldenberg to a three-year term as
a member of the United States Department of Homeland Security Advisory Council. In 2016, he
was again selected to serve a second term by DHS Secretary Jeh Johnson. As a member of the
HSAC, Mr. Goldenberg served as vice chair of the DHS Faith-Based Advisory &
Communications Committee and in December 2015 was selected by Secretary Johnson to cochair the DHS National Foreign Fighter Task Force.
Mr. Goldenberg built a distinguished career as a highly decorated criminal justice executive with
extensive and broad-based experience in a wide variety of high-profile and politically sensitive
government, corporate and NGO environments. He established community policing, hate crimes,
and CVE related programs for transnational agencies, many of which were adopted by
governments in North America and Europe. Mr. Goldenberg led the nation’s first full- time
State Attorney General’s effort focusing on hate crimes and domestic terrorism. As a highly
regarded homeland security expert, he provides strategic counsel on national and global security
affairs to international NGO and government agencies. Since 1999, Mr. Goldenberg has been at
the forefront of international efforts to combat the rise in international extremism in work with
national and transnational governments, the U.S. Congress and senior administration officials.
Mr. Goldenberg has spoken globally on the subject of counter-terrorism, extremism, community
conflict and related issues at the U.S. State Department, the House Banking Committee, the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, the Helsinki Commission, England’s House of Lords, City
of London, the OSCE, the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe, Ukraine Supreme
Court, Israeli Knesset, German government, White House Faith-Based Summit, Muslim Affairs
Council, U.S. Department of Homeland Security and many other global summit venues.
From 1985 through 1991 Mr. Goldenberg headed a Special Prosecutors Organized Crime Unit
responsible for the investigation and prosecution of ethnic terrorism and traditional organized
crime.
Throughout the early 1980’s, Mr. Goldenberg served as special agent in a long-term undercover
capacity as part of the renowned South Florida Organized Crime Strike Force. After a four-year
undercover assignment, his accomplishments included 100 felony arrests, the breakup of a major
organized crime cartel, and the recovery of millions of dollars in stolen property. For his efforts,
Mr. Goldenberg was selected as recipient of one of South Florida’s single most distinguished law
enforcement award: Officer of the Year.

